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HELLO AND “SERVUS”! WELCOME 
TO THE MURTAL – REGION OF 
EXPERIENCE AND ADVENTURE! 
In the Murtal region, a colorful mix of fun, action and relaxation awaits you. Enjoy 
the nature scented with Swiss pine and reach 92 peaks over 2000 meters. Dis-
cover historical cultural treasures from long gone times. Relax in the thermal 
baths, swimming pools and wellness facilities. After a good rest, you will 
be ready for the next adrenaline rush. Experience the Red Bull Ring 
or have fun at the go-kart track. Of course, Murtal also has many 

hotspots for the little ones. Whether it‘s at Austria‘s lar-
gest indoor family park, the well-known fairytale 

forest or fascinating gemstone worlds - 
variety is the order of the day here.

MURAU-MURTAL
GÄSTECARD
TOP discounts from 
your first night
Book, arrive, enjoy – our guests are given the 
Murau-Murtal GästeCard by their hosts on 
arrival. Please ask if you don’t receive one. It 
is valid throughout your stay and entitles you 
to many different discounts on sights and at-
tractions across the region. Simply look for 
the GästeCard symbol. 

TOURISMUSVERBAND
MURTAL   

Red Bull Ring Straße 1
8724 Spielberg

Tel: +43 3577 26 600
info@murtal.at, www.murtal.at

instagram/facebook: #visitmurtal

KEY:

Suitable for coaches

Family-friendly

Dogs permitted

Accessible

Discount 
with a 
GästeCard

A WARM 
WELCOME!

MORE 

HOLIDAY 

FOR YOUR 

MONEY
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ALL THE REGION’S SIGHTS AND ATTRACTIONS AT A GLANCE!

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL
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Am Sportplatz 26
8800 Unzmarkt
www.murtal.at

Summer season 
Admission: free

Located on the Murradweg R2 cycling trail, the Unzmarkt Leisure Park has it all: fun, sport, 
camping, relaxation and delight, all in the heart of nature. The natural bathing pool spans 
approx. 1,000 m² and has its own children’s section. Keen swimmers and water babies will 
love the thrill of the rainbow slide and the wooden diving platform.

Opened in 2012, the “Ulrich von Liechtenstein Trail” offers literature buffs information 
and entertainment in a relaxed atmosphere. The signs dotted along the trail through Un-
zmarkt-Frauenburg invite visitors to engage personally with the themes of medieval litera-
ture, which are still relevant today.

Simon Hafnerplatz 1
8800 Unzmarkt
www.murtal.at

Open all year round 
Admission: free
Guided tours for groups on request

EXPERIENCE PARK UNZMARKT-FRAUENBURG01

UNZMARKT-FRAUENBURG LITERATURE TRAIL02

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL

Burgstraße 48
8800 Unzmarkt-Frauenburg
www.murtal.at

Open all year round 
Admission: free

The majestic ruins of Frauenburg Castle sit on an open hillside above Unzmarkt. The fortress 
was built by the minnesinger Ulrich von Liechtenstein in the 13th century as his favourite resi-
dence. Today it is a listed building and is privately owned. However, it remains open to visitors. 
Embark on a journey of discovery into the distant past.

FRAUENBURG RUINS03

Starting point Scheibelalm car park 
8785 Hohentauern 
www.murtal.at

Summer season
Admission: free

A beautiful and unspoiled natural scenery awaits visitors on the way to the Scheibelsee lake. It’s a place 
where nature lovers can find peace and the chance to reflect. This mountain hike is also suitable for 
inexperienced or beginner hikers. Once at the lake, a remarkable secret of nature opens out before 
you. The carefully designed walkways and bridges allow visitors to walk all the way around the lake. 

BIG “SCHEIBEL” LAKE04

Mountain Adventure Golf
Feriensiedlung 179, 8785 Hohentauern

www.MountainAdventureGolf.at

SCAN ME

The unique 
minigolf experience 

at 1260 metres
above sea level 

 

Enter the exciting world of adven-
ture minigolf, 

for young and old. 
 

The 18-hole minigolf course 
leads you adventurously 

through the whole region!

Fun for the whole family

Tropical
Days

Enjoy barbecue specialities 
& music after 

a round of minigolf. 
Visit our website for

dates &  
reservation

Grill,
chill & 

play minigolf 
 

Enjoy culinary delights during 
a round of minigolf. Visit our 

website for dates &  
reservation

NEw

NEw
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Tauernstraße 15
8785 Hohentauern 
www.murtal.at

Open all year round 
Start: Cross-country ski trail center  
Admission: free

Follow the Märchenweg (Fairy Tale Trail), which has eight stations, up to the Edelrautehütte. It’s 
easy to imagine imps hiding under the gnarled roots, to spot the green hair of the water sprite 
floating in the brook, and to make out the faces of petrified giants in the rocks. You can also buy 
the story book to take home.

Hohentauern is full of so-called “Schauplätze” (beautiful locations) that you can explore on foot. 
A number of information boards provide key facts about the Hohentauern area, and the answers 
to the Schauplatz quiz. You’ll find an overview of the Schauplatz tour in the Schauplatz leaflet. If 
you get the quiz answers right, there’s a little surprise in store for dedicated walkers and hikers.

Tauernstraße 15
8785 Hohentauern 
www.murtal.at

Open all year round 
Start: Alps Hotel Lanz    
Admission: free

GRETEL AND THE BÖSENSTEIN08

“SCHAUPLATZ” ROUTE HOHENTAUERN07

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL

Soak up nature with all your senses. The nature experience park is a joy for young and old 
alike: on the waterway, on the barefoot trails, or boating on the Weberteich. The absolute 
highlight is the 70 m giant slide down the hillside, best enjoyed in the fresh air of the Na-
turerlebnispark.

Naturerlebnispark Betriebs GmbH
Bergbau 1, 8785 Hohentauern, Tel: +43 3618 204 
www.keltenberg.at
Begin of June to begin of September. Closed during 
bad weather! Adults € 7.50, children € 4.50, 
Family ticket (2 adults /up to 3 children) € 15.00
Guided tours for groups on request 

NATURERLEBNISPARK HOHENTAUERN05

The highest 18-hole adventure miniature golf course in the world! Surrounded by a captivating 
mountain backdrop, young and old swing their rackets on the 18 holes on artificial turf. With its 
own summer, winter and mountain construction theme world, this is fun for the whole family. 
The sun terrace of our miniature golf course invites you to relax in the fresh mountain air.

Feriensiedlung 179, 8785 Hohentauern
Book your start time:
www.MountainAdventureGolf.at
Open from April to 1 November
See website for opening hours. Adults € 10.90 p.p./p.s.., 
children € 8.90 p.p./p.s.., Additional round: 
adult € 3.00, children € 2.50 

MOUNTAIN ADVENTURE GOLF06

30% discount

www.murtal.at

Every Wednesday
BERGWERKGUIDED TOUR13:00 – 15:00, Meetingpoint Fels- und Höhlenwelt, afterwards comfortableend in the mining room in the municipal office possible.FREE WITH HOHENTAUERN-CARD€ 15,- ohne Hohentauern-Card (exkl. Eintritt)Booking till Tuesday, 12:00Tourismusbüro: +43 3618 21300

The Hohentauern Gästeverein 
offers from Monday to Friday
a varied program and numerous 
opportunities to try out new 
things on vacation.
 

Limited Number 
of participants! 
Please register!
in time.

Every Thursday

                      17:00 – 19:00, Restaurant LanzFREE WITH HOHENTAUERN-CARD
€ 8,- without Hohentauern-Card
Booking till Thursday, 12:00
Tourismusbüro: +43 3618 2130

ALPINE ASPHALT    
     CURLING

H HENTAUERN
SUMMER
WEEKS

a little closer to heaven

 à la 
CARD

FREE
WITH

July 1st –  October 18th  2024 

CREATIVE 
CRAFTS
16:30, Infos about the meeting point
and on the topic when booking
FREE WITH HOHENTAUERN-CARD
€ 10,- without Hohentauern-Card
Booking till Monday, 12:00
Tourismusbüro: +43 3618 21300

Every Tuesday

 FISCHINGAT

SMALL SCHEIBLSEE
  14:00, Edelrautehütte

FREE WITH HOHENTAUERN-CARD

€ 20,- without Hohentauern-Card

Booking till Monday, 12:00

Tourismusbüro: +43 3618 21300

Every Monday

TAUERN-STORIES 

TOUR
10:00, Meetingpoint Tourismusbüro 

FREE WITH HOHENTAUERN-CARD

€ 10,- without Hohentauern-Card

up to 16 years free

Booking till Thursday, 12:00

Tourismusbüro: +43 3618 21300

Every Friday
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HIRSCHHORN CARVING DEMONSTRATIONS11

“WILDER WEGESRAND” - EXPERIENCE TRAIL12

In Hohentauern, hikers and mountain bikers can explore the trails leading to the “7 Himmlische 
Plätze” (7 Heavenly Places), which range from easy to more challenging. Take a short rest on one 
of the “cloud benches” dotted along the route, or simply enjoy the view when you reach your 
destination. There are walks to suit any age.

Tauernstraße 15
8785 Hohentauern 
www.murtal.at

Open all year round 
Admission: free

7 HEAVENLY PLACES HOHENTAUERN09

In the northwest corner of the Hohentauern, a stream vanishes into the tumbling rocks of the 
Triebenstein mountain, close to which lies an old mining area. The “Bergbaustube” is a small 
museum in the town’s community centre, documenting the history of graphite and magnesite 
mining, and more recently chlorite mining, through pictures, photos, and objects.

Amtshaus Hohentauern/ground floor
Tauernstraße 15, 8785 Hohentauern
K-H. Krisch Tel: +43 3618 325
www.murtal.at
Open Wednesdays 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Or please phone to arrange
Admission: free

MINING EXHIBITION HOHENTAUERN10

Walk the “Wilder Wegesrand” trail beside many different local herbs and edible plants to the 
360° viewing bench, where you can admire the sight of a wonderful meadow brimming with 
different plant species. You can also learn some useful information about our local wildlife. 
A wonderful spot to restore your strength and rediscover nature.

Gemeinde Pusterwald
Pusterwald 51, 8764 Pusterwald
Tel: +43 3574 2205
gemeinde@pusterwald.at
www.pusterwald.at
Summer season 
Admission: free

Our studio is no place for the ordinary. Instead, we produce one-of-a-kind items far re-
moved from cheap mass-produced goods. We are passionate craftspeople and create in-
comparable pieces out of natural raw materials. Take a look at selected pieces of our work 
in our showroom/shop!

Elisabeth and Ernst Diethart
Wirtsalmsiedlung 10, 8785 Hohentauern
Tel: +43 3618 419, +43 664 6314307
hirschhorn@aon.at
www.hirschhorn.at
Opening times by arrangement
Carving demonstrations free

Relax to the max at the Möderbrugg recreational complex. The bathing pond area spans 4,500 m², 
is open all over the year. In summer, the poolside buffet ensures that you won’t go hungry or 
thirsty.

Hauptstraße 8
8763 Möderbrugg
Tel: +43 3571 2204
gde@poelstal.gv.at
www.poelstal.gv.at
Open all year round 
Admission: free

Verein KZ-Nebenlager
Bretsteingraben
8763 Bretstein

Open all year round
Admission: free

Bretstein was a subcamp of the Mauthausen concentration camp, built in 1941 and shut 
down in 1943. Two memorial plaques were put up in 1998, followed by a monument in 2003 
to commemorate this time.

BRETSTEIN SUB- CONCENTRATION CAMP 13

EXPERIENCE PARK MÖDERBRUGG 14

The Theater Oberzeiring (THEO) is one of the largest and most productive free theatres 
in Austria. Putting on six of its own productions every season, two stages seating a total of 
180 spectators are busy throughout the year: the “black box” auditorium and the “studio 
stage”. Its purpose is to celebrate traditions whilst also creating a space to produce some-
thing new. Over 100 showings per year at home and on tour both in Austria and abroad 
demonstrate its significance across regional borders. Its repertoire generally covers classics, 
original productions and comedies, as well as family-friendly performances.

Hauptstraße 7a 
8762 Oberzeiring
Tel. +43 3571 20043
info@theo.at
www.theo.at

Office Monday to Friday 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Until 8 p.m. on performance days.

Adults € 18.00

THEATER OBERZEIRING 1530% discount

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL
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Unterzeiring 14
8762 Pölstal 
www.hanfelden.at

Guided tours by advance booking only 
führungen@hanfelden.at
Admission: donation

Hanfelden Castle is an architectural jewel in Styria. In its earliest incarnation, it had a late 
medieval three-storey tower, which was expanded in about 1500 to form a Renaissance 
castle with an arcaded courtyard. It has changed very little since the baroque period.

Schaubergwerk Museum Oberzeiring 
Marktplatz 3, 8762 Oberzeiring
Tel. +43 664 751251 31
kontakt@silbergruben.at
www.silbergruben.at
Open all year round 
Admission: free

Find out more about the town, its history and mining on a leisurely walk of approx. 2.5 km. 
There are 14 stations with information and orientation boards for you to discover. Download 
additional information using the QR codes. A new way to explore Oberzeiring!

Follow in the footsteps of the miners at the visitors’ mine at Oberzeiring Museum, and marvel 
at the old ladders and fireplaces. Passing stalactites and crawl galleries, you’ll spend one hour 
delving ever deeper into the mysterious mountain. Learn how people worked in the past, and 
about the fate that awaited the pitmen according to legend. Whatever the weather, this ex-
perience allows any age group to immerse themselves in a mystical time shrouded by legend 
in the town of Oberzeiring, a town steeped in history. Pay a visit to Oberzeiring Museum to see 
the history of mining – from the Romans to the 20th century – brought creatively and vividly 
to life. Special highlight: skeleton of a pit dog. Learn more about the region’s minerals in the 
geology and mineralogy room, for example zeiringite from Oberzeiring. 

Marktplatz 3
8762 Oberzeiring
Tel. +43 664 75 12 51 31
kontakt@silbergruben.at
www.silbergruben.at

Prices & Opening Hours
Shop, Museum & guided Tour through the 
exhibiton mine according to the homepage
guided tours for children from 4 years 

Reifensteiner Straße
8761 Pöls
www.murtal.at

The ruin of Reifenstein Castle sit atop the northern face of the Falkenberg; the castle was 
originally built in the 12th century. Sadly it is closed due to the risk of collapse. However, the 
area around the castle is well worth exploring on foot.

Offenburg
8761 Pöls
www.murtal.at

The ruin of Offenburg Castle are situated north of the village of Pöls. Built in the early 12th 
century, the hill castle was originally owned by the Teufenbach family. Comings and goings 
along the river could be monitored from here. Embark on a tour of historical discovery 
around the abandoned ruins.

CASTLE HANFELDEN UNTERZEIRING16

MINING TRAIL OBERZEIRING17 REIFENSTEIN RUINS 20

OFFENBURG RUINS 19

30% discount

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL

EXHIBITION MINE & MUSEUM OBERZEIRING18

Mühltalweg 10
8761 Pöls
Tel. +43 3579 8316
gemeinde@poels-oberkurzheim.gv.at
Open: July to August on sunny days 
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Admission: free

The organic bathing pond in Pöls is one of the largest in Austria. Across 4,700 m², enjoy the exceptionally pure 
water with 11,000 aquatic plants for a wonderful sense of wellbeing. A playground and a shallow water pool ensure 
that the little ones have a great time too. There’s also a beach volleyball court, a skater park, and a friendly kiosk to 
complete the range of services. New this year is an on-site charging point so that you can “refuel” your electric bike. 

BIO BATHING POND PÖLS 21

Pichlhofen 60, 
8756 St. Georgen ob Judenburg
Tel. +43 3583 2116, info@maerchenwald.at
www.maerchenwald.at
Open from 23. March - 31. October
Price and Information under www.maerchenwald.at
10% discount with the Murtal Card

In our amusement park, great attractions such as the giant carpet slide, carousels, climbing towers, 
trampolines, and much more await you. Magical stories are told during a walk in our enchanting fairy 
tale hiking trail. Colorful houses with their inhabitants already inspire the youngest visitors. Spend an 
eventful day with the whole family and for refreshment, there is a restaurant directly adjacent to us.

FAMILY AMUSEMENT PARK FAIRYTALE FOREST 22
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Black Light Minigolf
I N D O O R

18 HOLES WITH 3D  GLASSES
4 THEMED WORLDS ON 2 FLOORS

SUITABLE FOR ALL AGES
DAILY FROM EASTER TO THE END OF OCTOBER

 
 

AT THE AMUSEMENTPARK MÄRCHENWALD STEIERMARKAT THE AMUSEMENTPARK MÄRCHENWALD STEIERMARKAT THE AMUSEMENTPARK MÄRCHENWALD STEIERMARK    
ST.  GEORGEN OB JUDENBURGST.  GEORGEN OB JUDENBURGST.  GEORGEN OB JUDENBURG

PICHLHOFEN 60 ,8756PICHLHOFEN 60 ,8756PICHLHOFEN 60 ,8756          ST.  GEORGEN OB JUDENBURGST.  GEORGEN OB JUDENBURGST.  GEORGEN OB JUDENBURG
TEL.:  +43 3583 2116
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10% DISCOUNT WITH THE MURTAL CARD

FROM 09:00 A.M. LAST ENTRANCE AT 06:00 P.M.
www.maerchenwald.at 

 

theme park for the whole family

from Easter to the end of October 

Pichlhofen 60, 8756 St.Georgen ob Judenburg 

Märchenwald Steiermark

Tel.: +43 3583 2116

10% discount with the  Murtal Card

 big funpark with a fairy tale hiking trail
 
 a whole day packed with fun and adventure

 

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL
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Murtaler Platz 1, 8750 Judenburg 
Tel: +43 3572 85000
office@puchmuseum.at, www.puchmuseum.at
Open 2024 season: 13 April to 26 Oct 2024
Wed to Sun:13 a.m. to 17 a.m., summer opening hours see homepage
Adults € 7.50, Children, Pupils, Students, Seniors and 
Groups: € 6.50

Old but gold – learn about the milestones in vehicle manufacturing, presented in an exciting 
way the whole family can enjoy. Admire iconic vehicles such as the Puch 500, the Haflinger and 
the Pinzgauer, as well as the complete range of Puch bicycles. A series of temporary exhibitions 
make every visit a new experience! Tip: Puch Parade on 15. August 2024: meeting point 9 a.m..

MUSEUM OF PUCH JUDENBURG 28

The Judenburg Star Tower is one of Europe’s ten most modern planetariums and offers new 
dimensions of wonder. Have fun on your journey through the stars. Located in the middle of 
Judenburg’s main square, the highest planetarium in the world is housed in an old city tower 
that is over 500 years old and 75 m tall. The „Sternenturm” is equipped with a glass lift that 
rises up through the huge bell tower. Astronomy, space travel, biology and the history of hu-
manity are all explored using state-of-the-art technology. The planetarium also hosts music 
shows and children’s shows, as well as shows depicting the region’s history. And, of course, the 
chance to stare up at the starry skies of today. This takes the form of a live lecture by expert 
astronomers, and guarantees an unforgettable voyage into the vast expanses of the universe.

Kirchplatz 1
8750 Judenburg
Tel: +43 3572 44088
reservierung@sternenturm.at
www.sternenturm.at 

See website for opening 
hours at www.sternenturm.at

Adults € 12.00
Children € 9.50

An idyllic walk through the floodplains accompanied by chirring crickets, birdsong high up in 
the trees, and the Mur babbling unhurriedly past. The next comfortable bench is never too 
far away for a rest stop. The Floodplain Experience Trail offers plenty of information about 
this landscape over a 2 km route.

Hauptstraße 17
8755 St. Peter ob Judenburg  
www.murtal.at

Open all year round 
Admission: free

MUR FLOODPLAIN ST. PETER OB JUDENBURG24

Kaserngasse 27, 8750 Judenburg
Tel: +43 3572 85053, stadtmuseum@judenburg.at
www.judenburg.at/museum  
Opening times all year round: 
Open Tue to Fri: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Sat: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission: voluntary donation 
Guided tours: Adults € 5.00, Children € 3.00 

The city museum Judenburg depicts the history of the town from the Sone Age right through 
to the present day! Its extensive collection provides a window into life in the region, while the 
events programme includes tours for all ages as well as temporary exhibitions on the region’s 
history, art and culture.

CITY MUSEUM JUDENBURG 29

STAR & CITY TOWER OF JUDENBURG 27

MUSEUM MURTAL - THE REGION’S ARCHAEOLOGY26

Feistritzgraben 34 
8755 St. Peter ob Judenburg 
Tel: +43 664 4212325,www.wieserhof.at
Opened the whole year exept of sundays and public 
holidays after reservation. Shop Sept. - Feb. Wed: 
3-6 pm, Sat: 10 am - 2 pm. Price: € 80.00 for three 
persons, € 20.00 for each further person.

As one of Austria’s very first “Auszeithöfe”(“farms for escaping everyday life”), the Wieserhof 
offers you the chance to press pause on daily life for a while and restore your inner balance 
– whether on an alpaca walk, learning about old handicraft techniques at workshops or atten-
ding a preventative health seminar.

WIESERHOF - ALPAKAHOF - AUSZEITHOF25

Herrengasse 12, 8750 Judenburg
Tel: +43 3572 20388
www.museum-murtal.at 
Open Wed to Sun: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Adults € 5.50, Children € 3.00
Young people and seniors € 4.00 
Group discount over 10 people

In 1851 the famous cult wagon was found during fieldworks in Strettweg. More than 150 years 
later, the latest research results show the impressing story. Travel with us into the past and 
explore the archaelogical region Murau-Murtal! 

30% discount

30% discount

30% discount

30% discount

30% discount

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL

Our indoor black light mini golf arena, which is open all year round, offers the ultimate leisure experience. 
Whatever the weather and for all ages, you can tackle the 18 tricky holes in black light. You will be accom-
panied by fascinating graffiti paintings, which really come into their own with 3D glasses. Dive into 4 diffe-
rent themed worlds: space - pirates - underwater and dinosaurs. Directly at the Märchenwald Steiermark.

Pichlhofen 60, 
8756 St. Georgen ob Judenburg
Tel. +43 3583 2116, info@blacklight-minigolf.at
www.blacklight-minigolf.at
Opening Times from 23. March - 31. October
Informations and prices under www.blacklight-minigolf.at
10% off with the Murtal Card

BLACK LIGHT MINIGOLF23
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Gußstahlwerkstraße 30, 8750 Judenburg
Tel: +43 660 8223002
Open Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. to tired
Saturday and public holidays from 2 p.m. to tired
Closed Sundays
1-hour bowling € 8.00
Darts during the day € 3.00

This interactive bowling alley – complete with black light, murals, ceiling art and sound 
effects – will whisk you away into a different world. Challenge your friends to a game of 
table football or darts, or simply enjoy a coffee in the new outdoor café or an evening beer 
at the bar.

Ossach 45
8750 Judenburg
www.murtal.at

Open all year round 
Admission: free

The large and small Winterleiten lakes offer a wonderful nature experience at the foot of the 
Zirbitzkogel. This is a wonderful recreational area for the whole family. Reflecting mountain lake 
water and a babbling brook invite you to recharge your batteries. Explore the beauty of the 
Seetal Alps. The area is suitable for challenging hikes, but also for leisurely walks with the family.

WINTERLEITEN LAKE 34

Situated in the centre of Obdach, this is the place to hang out – not least thanks to its 
outdoor café on the main square, an ideal place to stop for refreshments on your tour 
of the Zirbenland. Kill some time bowling at the Gasthaus Grillitsch-Rösslwirt – a fun way 
to spend the day, especially when it’s raining. There are three fully equipped lanes availa-
ble. The menu features seasonal specialities such as mushrooms, fish, asparagus, game and 
goose. You can also expect typical regional delicacies such as the Zirbenland schnitzel and 
the Zirblsalat (salad).
The establishment also provides accommodation to guests or business travellers, with com-
fortable rooms that can be booked with breakfast or half board.

Gasthof Grillitsch - Rösslwirt
Hauptstraße 39
8742 Obdach
Tel: +43 3578 2225
info@roesslwirt.at

Opened daily from 8 am - 12 pm
Sunday 9 am - 9 pm
Wednesday closed
Price for bowling alley per hour € 14.00
with guestcard € 10.00

BOWLING ALLEY IN OBDACH 36

Fichtenhainstraße 3, 8750 Judenburg
Tel.: +43 3572 85492
post@judenburg.gv.at
www.judenburg.at  
Open all year round, summer season: May to Sept
Please see our website 
for prices

The Judenburg Adventure Pool offers a 65 m water slide, a 25 m sports pool, and even a 
white water channel. There’s also a spacious parent-child area with a pool for tots, a chil-
dren’s play stream, a nappy-changing room, plus a lovely spacious lawn outdoors.

ADVENTURE POOL JUDENBURG30

Trail Area Judenburg
(Sender-Trail, Sender-Land und Pro-Line). 

Startingpoint: Sendertrail Judenburg parking area.
Admission free. Bike infrastructure available at the 
Erlebnisbad Judenburg. All Informations at: 
www.sendertrail.at

The trails in the immediate vicinity of Judenburg offer trail fun for the whole family. Begin-
ners and children as well as professionals will get their money‘s worth on the trails with 
various levels of difficulty. All routes can be combined as desired, so nothing stands in the 
way of an exciting biking experience.

Monika Katschnig & Artur Gomm 
Oberweg, 8750 Judenburg
Tel.: +43 664 4606588
Facebook: Haflinger Kutschenfahrten Murtal
 
Please make an appointment before!

Whether for an unique family adventure, a special celebration or for an unforgettable birth-
day - no matter: during the 1-2 hour carriage ride with the family Katschnig/Gomm you can 
escape through the  stressfull day and relax in the beautiful nature. 
The route and the driving time can be adjusted to your individual needs.

HAFLINGER CARRIAGE RIDE32

TRAIL AREA JUDENBURG31

30% discount

30% discount 30% discount

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL

BOWLING ALLEY “TOPSI”33 30% discount

Obdach’s market square is often described as the cultural and commercial hub of the Zirbenland. Down-
to-earth, tradition-conscious gastronomy establishments and small businesses enjoy a central location in 
the town, and turn every trip into an experience. The lovingly renovated town houses and the many mon-
uments and historical buildings remind us of the town’s eventful history, which is well worth exploring.

Hauptstraße 31
8742 Obdach
www.murtal.at

Open all year round 
Admission: free 

HISTORICAL VILLAGE OBDACH 35
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The St. Anna Discovery Trail is an inspiring excursion with exciting, creative stations in the 
forest, offering you the chance to switch off completely and enjoy the charms of nature 
with your children. The viewing platform in St. Anna am Lavantegg boasts a wonderful view.

Lavantegg 13
8742 Obdach
www.murtal.at

Open all year round 
Admission: free 

The themed discovery trail along the Granitzenbach stream is a lovely walk through the 
unspoiled nature of the Zirbenland. Emerging at the foot of the Zirbitz, the Granitzenbach 
flows along a channel once carved out by a glacier. You’ll pass along wooden walkways and 
splendid wooden bridges on your way. Guided tours of the mill can be booked in advance. 

Hubert Götschl
Mönchegg, 8742 St. Wolfgang-Kienberg
Tel: +43 664 7372 5408
www.murtal.at
Open all year round
Please phone to book a guided tour  
of the mill

EXPERIENCE TRAIL ST. ANNA WITH VIEWING PLATFORM37

EXPERIENCE TRAIL GRANITZEN CREEK & SHOW MILL38

Sonnenrain 11 
8742 Obdach
www.murtal.at

Open all year round 
Admission: free 

Marvel at the remarkable panorama in front of you on the Amering Panoramic Trail, with 
sweeping views of the Zirbitzkogel and the Ameringkogel. Display boards at 10 stations 
along the route will answer lots of your questions. Head out on the trail of this natural 
cultural landscape with its wealth of plants and animals.

PANORAMA TRAIL AMERING39

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL

Parkplatz an der Obdacher Straße 
8741 Eppenstein
www.murtal.at

Open all year round, free access 
Enter the ruins at your own risk. 

The history of this ruined castle, visible from quite some distance, goes back to 1,000 AD. 
Accessible via several different walking and hiking trails, the ruins are kept in very good condi-
tion. From here you can enjoy an extraordinary view of the Murtal and the surrounding moun-
tain scenery of the Zirbenland. Benches and tables are dotted around for you to take a rest.

EPPENSTEIN RUINS40

THE EXCURSION DEST INATION IN MURTAL : 
THE WORLD OF PRECIOUS STONES

FOR FAMILIES, TOUR GROUPS, CLUBS, SCHOOLS, YOUNG & OLD

GUIDED TOURS THROUGH THE FACTORY  
& SPARKLING WORLD OF CRYSTALS:

Ticket prices and further information can be found at  
edelsteine-krampl.com

Of course, visiting our shop is free of charge. 

Children, students and registered travel groups  
receive a lucky stone as a gift when visiting.

ACTIVITIES: 
Carving soapstone, crafting gemstone trees, threading  

shard bracelets. Workshops for stone sculptors & goldsmiths, 
forging wedding rings & ceramic workshops.

Edelsteine Krampl Handels Ges. m. b.H. | Bahnhofstraße 7 | 8741 Weißkirchen 
Tel.: 03577/81111 | info@edelsteine-krampl.com | www.edelsteine-krampl.com 

Webpage: edelsteine-krampl.com   
Facebook & Instagram: edelsteine.krampl

Opening hours:    
Monday – Friday: 9:00 am – 18:00 pm | Saturday: 9:00 am – 12:00 midday

TRANSPARENT
  FACTORY

THE GLITTERING
        WORLD OF CRYSTALS

J EWELLERY
             WORKSHOP

S CULPTING
             WORKSHOP

033_1832401_240115_Inserat_103x208_EN_KLSE.indd   1033_1832401_240115_Inserat_103x208_EN_KLSE.indd   1 15.01.24   14:5115.01.24   14:51
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Edelsteine Krampl is a gemstone business in the heart of Styria’s Zirbenland. Precious stones 
mainly from Styria are crafted into remarkable items and decorative pieces. A tour of the 
‘transparent factory’ section shows you how it all works step by step, where you will learn 
many fascinating facts about how regional natural stone is worked. The factory is a popular 
destination for families and tour groups, with its gemstone cutting workshop, artist’s studio, 
goldsmith, sculptors, and glittering collection of crystals. A wealth of sights and knowledge 
meets charming products and exquisite items of jewellery. Also awaiting visitors is a com-
prehensive programme of workshops and activities. Become a gemstone cutter, jewellery 
designer, or help the resident goldsmith forge your very own partner ring. 

Bahnhofstraße 7 
8741 Weißkirchen
Tel: +43 3577 81111
info@edelsteine-krampl.com
www.edelsteine-krampl.com

Open Mon to Fri 9 a.m. to 6 p.m..
Sat 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.  Guided tour with reservation
Adults: € 14.00, Children: € 5.00
Group rate for over 10 people: € 12.00
Group rate for school pupils: € 5.00

EDELSTEINE KRAMPL41

The pilgrimage church of Maria Buch is a popular destination for pilgrims and holidaymakers. 
Construction on the Gothic church began in 1455; the high altar in particular with its life-size 
statue of the Virgin Mary is very impressive. The “Great Day of St. Mary” takes place here every 
year on 15 August: a traditional pilgrimage day attracting thousands of visitors.

Maria Buch 1, 8750 Maria Buch
Tel: +43 3572 82 235
judenburg-st-nikolaus@graz-seckau.at
www.murtal.at
All year round 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(Sometimes open longer in 
summer)

PILGRIMAGE CHURCH MARIA BUCH42

The Zeltweg Sports Centre is situated in the heart of the Aichfeld, and is the largest mul-
ti-purpose sports facility in the Murtal. Built in 1979 and expanded in 2010, it spans 12 hec-
tares and offers excellent training conditions for both elite and amateur sports. It’s also a 
great venue for leisure events and top sporting occasions. 

Bundesstraße 16, 8740 Zeltweg
Tel: +43 3577 24855, info@sportzentrum-zeltweg.at
www.sportzentrum-zeltweg.at
Summer opening hours: 07.05.2024 - 15.09.2024. 
Daily from 10.00 - 20.00, Tennis single lesson: 
8.00 - 16.00: € 14.00, 16.00 - 19.30: € 16.00, 
Squash single lesson: 8.00 - 19.30: € 8.50

Pfaffendorf, Uferweg
8740 Zeltweg
www.murtal.at

Open all year round 
Admission: free 

The Zeltweg Forest Trail runs along the river Mur and is a pleasure for all ages. As an educa-
tional trail, it is great for strolls and days out with the kids. Display board prove information 
about the local animal and plantlife, while the ever-popular activity stations allow you to 
test your balance, strength and stamina.

FOREST NATURE TRAIL ZELTWEG 44

Rattenbergerweg 11, 8740 Zeltweg 
Tel.: +43 662 65828795 
office@thalheimerheilwasser.at

Opened Monday until Friday
from 8 am - 12 am
closed on public holidays

Find out more about the variety of the Thalheimer water and visit our shop in Zeltweg! 
Here you can buy the Thalheim products and a range of further delights, such as fish from 
the Ausseerland. The enclosed café invites you to sit down and taste the Thalheim drinks 
directly.

ZUM THALHEIMER 45

30% discount

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL

SPORTS CENTER ZELTWEG43 30% discount

Bundesstraße 64, 8740 Zeltweg                                         
Tel. +43 664 3982418
www.blocspot.at

Opening hours & Prices 
according to the homepage

Located in the heart of the Murtal, BlocSpot offers over 1000m² of space and 600m² of 
climbing area where you can try out about 110 different coloured bouldering challenges 
that change every week. Our difficulty scale means the both beginners and pros always have 
something to tackle.

At the old historic Hangar No. 8, over 25 aircraft from the history of Austrian military aviation 
are displayed on 5,000 m². After an appointment you have the possibility to book a compe-
tent guided tour through the exhibition. 

Fliegerhorst 1 / Hangar 8
8740 Zeltweg, Tel. +43 664 8876 3887, mlfz@hgm.at 
www.murtal.at/luftfahrtmuseum

Opening hours according to the homepage
Admission: € 3.00

BLOCSPOT BOULDERING HALL 46

MILITARY AVIATION MUSEUM ZELTWEG 47
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What could be finer on a hot summer’s day than jumping into the water? The AQUALUX 
Therme Fohnsdorf boasts an outdoor area where you will find fun and relaxation in equal 
measure. The well-maintained outdoor complex offers plenty of space and loungers for 
sunbathing, which will quickly get you in the holiday mood – the adjoining gastro pavilion is 
another ideal place to sit back and relax with delicious dishes and refreshing drinks. Adults 
and children who love the rush of speed are in for an action-packed treat at the speed and 
family big wave slide, while our youngest guests entertain themselves in the kids’ pool. And if 
the temperature dips, the spacious indoor area, two restaurants, and the airy sauna complex 
in the VitaDome are only a few steps away. 

Thermenallee 10
8753 Fohnsdorf
Tel: +43 3573 20780
willkommen@therme-aqualux.at
www.therme-aqualux.at 

Opening hours all year round: 
Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri, Sun 9.30 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Wed & Sat 9.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Day. Please visit the website for  
all admission prices.

AQUALUX THERME FOHNSDORF48

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL

Starting point Hauptplatz
8753 Fohnsdorf
www.murtal.at

Open all year round 
Admission: free 

A lovely, easy walk rewarded at the end with a delightful view of the Aichfeld. Perfect in the 
height of summer, as the route follows shady forest paths directly to the Sillweg viewing 
point. Take a picnic, and sit back and savour the views of the beautiful Aichfeld.

SILLWEGER VIEWING PLATFORM50

The Fohnsdorf Mining Museum is a superb experience! Off you go to unearth the “black gold” 
with 3,600 HP and explosives! The covered exhibition space spans 1,000 m² while the out-
door area covers 5,000 m² – plenty of room to plunge into the fascinating, mysterious and 
highly dangerous world of the miners in what was once the deepest lignite mine in the world. 

Schacht 10, 8753 Fohnsdorf
Tel: +43 3573 4647 oder +43 699 17262810
bergbaumuseum-fohnsdorf@aon.at    
heinz.kopp@twin.at 
www.bergbaumuseum-fohnsdorf.at
See website for opening hours and  
admission prices

MINING MUSEUM FOHNSDORF49 30% discount

The new sport on the block, padel, has caught on in the Murtal! It’s game, set, and match at 
the Landhaus Wilhelmer. Play to your heart’s content at three new padel courts, or head for 
one sand tennis court. After the match, it’s time to retire to the coy outdoor café to let body 
and soul unwind. Surely there’s nothing better than enjoying some delicious food, accom-
panied by the perfect drink, and lively conversation in a snug atmosphere? The Landhaus 
Wilhelmer is a traditional family-run accommodation prover, renowned for its gastronomy 
services as well as its sport and wellness facilities. The menu ranges from simple home-
cooked fare to vegetarian delicacies, seasonal treats and themed weeks.

Landhaus Wilhelmer
Bundesstraße 19, 8753 Fohnsdorf
Tel: +43 3577 22631
landhaus@wilhelmer.net
www.wilhelmer.net

Open Mon - Sat from 10.00 - 24.00
Sun from 10.00 - 20.00, Wednesday closed 
Hot food: Mon - Sat from 10.00 - 14.00 and 
from 18.00 - 22.00, Sun from 10.00 - 19.00 
Prices on the homepage

PADEL AT THE WILHELMER 5130% discount

Schlossbergweg 16
8753 Fohnsdorf
www.murtal.at

Open all year round 
Admission: free 

The ruins of Fanesdorf Castle can be reached via easily accessible footpaths starting from 
Fohnsdorf’s main square. From here, you can enjoy a great view of the entire Aichfeld. The 
“heart of Styria” and the Fohnsdorf cross of reconciliation were erected in 2020, symbolising 
openness and respect for all human beings.

FANESDORF RUINS 53

This themed trail is a charming walking route for the whole family. The path is excellent for chil-
dren, as the educational nature boards explain the local flora and fauna in a child-friendly way. 
26 information boards positioned along the 3.2 km trail provide facts about the history of mining 
in Fohnsdorf as well as the plants and the animals that inhabit the area around the old slag heap.

Starting point Hauptplatz
8753 Fohnsdorf
www.murtal.at

Open all year round 
Admission: free 

FOHNSDORF NATURAL HISTORY TRAIL 52
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The outdoor pool in Fohnsdorf is heated and is equipped with a super slide. The kids’ pool, 
the adult area, and the spacious, sunny sunbathing lawn are perfect for relaxing. Plus, young-
sters and the young-at-heart can put their skills to the test playing pit-pat, which is a com-
bination of pool and table tennis.

Hauptstraße 59
8753 Fohnsdorf
Tel: +43 3573 2431-180
www.fohnsdorf.at 
Open June 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
July to August 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Fam. Deutinger, Linderweg 27a
8724 Spielberg, Tel: +43 664 8413503
facebook: Kutschenfahrten/Norikerhof Fam. Deutinger 
www.bionorika.at
On request, € 120.00 for 45 minutes, depending 
from the route and the numbers of persons (pers. 1-12).
Farm tour from € 95.00 for 30 min. in summer and winter. 
Further information on our homepage

A relaxed carriage ride through the scenic wonders of the Murtal, drawn by the Deutinger 
family’s powerful Noriker horses – it’s hard to imagine anything more beautiful! Make the most 
of the chance to slow down on a ride through the fields, meadows, forests and villages sur-
rounding the picturesque village of Lind bei Spielberg. We take the reins so you don’t have to!

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL

OUTDOOR POOL FOHNSDORF54

NORIKERHOF CARRIAGE RIDES55 30% discount

30% discount

Top green fee & golf tasters. Murtal Golf Club lies nestled amidst the beautiful Murtal. 
Surrounded by unspoiled nature, it offers an outstanding view of the nearby mountains. The 
club features an 18-hole course, a remarkably large practice area, a PGA Golf Academy, and 
a café & restaurant which is open to guests every day. A typical parkland course with natural 
wooded areas, crystal-clear lakes and flat, lush green fairways, it is sure to delight any golfer. 
The relaxed gastronomy services – including an air-conditioned conservatory and spacious 
sun terrace – invite you to come and relax or enjoy a tasty treat at any time. Regional and 
international cuisine as well as sweet snacks are all on the menu. Guests from near and far 
are always very welcome.

Frauenbachstraße 51   
8724 Spielberg
Tel: +43 3512 75213
gcmurtal@golf.at
www.diegolfregion.com  

Open April - October, restaurant daily from 9.00 a.m., 
golf course 24 hours, green fee -30%
Golf taster from € 50.00 hrs, additional pers. € 20.00 
*from July 1 to August 31, every Sunday from 13.00 - 14.00 
hrs. By appointment only!

MURTAL GOLF CLUB56 Gratis Golfschnuppern*
& ermäßigtes Greenfee

REDBULLRING.COM

BOOK NOW AT 
REDBULLRING.COM

ALL. YEAR. LONG.
RED BULL RING DRIVING EXPERIENCE
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Immerse yourself in the world of motorsports during the 90-minute Red Bull Ring Tour. The tour takes 
you to places that are normally hidden from the public eye like Race Control, the Media Center and 
the VIP lounges. The highlight is the visit to the Red Bull Wing, which is considered the gateway to 
the Red Bull Ring and is home to the impressive vehicle exhibition, the Wing Café and the Fan Shop.

Red Bull Ring Straße 1, 8724 Spielberg
Tel: +43 3577 202, www.redbullring.com
Open daily from 8 am – 6 pm, reservations 
mandatory, Price € 19,00 (from 15 years of age), 
Senior citizens: € 17.00, Kids: Free (6 and under). 
Students, apprentices: € 9.00

RED BULL RING TOUR57 30% discount

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL

PLAYWORLD SPIELBERG59

Playworld Spielberg, Ring Rast Straße 6
8724 Spielberg, Tel. +43 3512 20400 
office@playworld-spielberg.at 
www.playworld-spielberg.at 
Opening hours, prices and reservation information 
according to www.playworld-spielberg.at. 
*with the guestcard for Jump&Kids Area Tickets

Austria’s most modern adventure playworld promises fund and action for the whole family. Boune 
around in the Jum Area, feel the thrill in the Laser Area, embark on pure adventure in the Kids Area 
or have a party in one of the six rooms of the Party Area – there’s never a dull moment at Playworld 
Spielberg.  Brandneu! Zero Latency Spielberg: Immerse yourself in a breathtaking virtual world. 

*30% discount

Motorsport thrills the Murtal all year round. Here, young and old can experience karting re-
gardless of the weather. The indoor kart track is an ideal leisure outing, whether with family, 
friends, your club or your company! From individual rides to team races and company events, 
everything a kart driver‘s heart desires is on offer. Children who are at least 6 years old and 125 
cm tall can drive the children‘s karts independently. For younger guests, we offer the opportunity 
to ride with their parents in a two-seater. Please note! Exclusive booking of the kart track is only 
possible for groups of 8 or more. Other participants can take part in rides for less than 8 people 
at any time.

Kartstraße 1 
8724 Spielberg
Tel. +43 660 5253421 
info@indoorkart.at
www.indoorkart.at

Opening times: Tuesday to Friday 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m., 
Sunday and public holidays 10 a.m. to 9 p.m..  
Admision: on the homepage

INDOORKART SPIELBERG58
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Archery is a sport that the whole family can enjoy. It’s an activity that focuses not only on 
physical and emotional wellbeing, but also brings mind and soul into harmony. Our 3D trail 
runs through an idyllic stretch of forest, in which you will find 32 targets of different sizes 
and distances. Booking is required.

Dürnberg 3, 8732 Seckau
Tel: +43 664 2406091, info@reithof-horseandspirit.at
www.reithof-horseandspirit.at
Opening hours daily from Mon to Sun, summer from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m., in winter from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Adults: € 35.00, children under 16: € 20.00
Including enrolment & equipment
 

Sommertörl
8731 Gaal
www.murtal.at

Open all year round
Admission: free

The alpine chapel at 1850 m is a simple wooden building on a stone foundation in a dream-
like mountain setting. The chapel, which you can reach easily, is the starting point for nu-
merous hikes in the Seckau Alps, especially to the Rosenkogel. On the 4th Sunday in August, 
the traditional Weisenblasen takes place here every year.

This beautiful mountain lake thrills the heart. Set at 1,200 m and bordered by the Seck-
au Alps, it is a magnet for taking leisurely rambles. The lovingly designed Klementikapelle 
(chapel), situated right by the lake, offers visitors a very special retreat and an extraordinary 
view.

Ingering II
8731 Gaal
www.murtal.at

Open all year round
Admission: free

Schattenberg 53
8731 Gaal
www.murtal.at

Summer season 
Admission: free

The shallow bathing pond (3,000 m²) is blessed with water that’s good enough to drink, 
and is a popular place to go for a dip. A pleasant way to cool down on hot days. With a sand 
pit, children’s slide, beach volleyball court and a lawn for sunbathing, it makes the perfect 
day’s swimming.

TWIN TOWERS 66

ARCHERY CLUB SECKAU 65BATHING POND GAAL61

Waldrandstrasse/Sachendorf
8724 Spielberg
www.murtal.at
opened from April to October 
Start: parking area Sachendorf
€ 2.00 coin for the turnstile

These wooden twin towers are nicknamed the “Turm im Gebirge” (Tower in the Mountains). 
Standing 42 m tall, there are 202 steps leading up to the viewing platform. From here you 
have a wonderful view over the Murtal, the surrounding mountains, and parts of the Red 
Bull Ring too. 

INGERING LAKE62

30% discount

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL

MARIA LORETTO63

The Maria Schnee Chapel is situated at 1,880 m in the Seckau Alps, and was consecrated 
in 1660. It is a charming location offering delightful views of the Murtal, the Gleinalpe & 
Stubalpe, and the Seetal Alps. Just a few metres away is the summit cross of the Hochalm. 
There is a breathtaking view of the Eisenerz Alps from here.

Starting point: 
Car park, ADEG Seckau 
www.murtal.at

Open all year round
Admission: free

MARIA SCHNEE HOCHALM 67

Ingering II/4, 8731 Gaal
Tel: +43 3513 45405 or +43 664 5441059
info@kaefermuseum.at 
www.kaefermuseum.at
Open 1 May to 31 Oct, Sat, Sun & public holidays 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., adults € 8.00, children € 5.00 Groups over 
10 persons, per person € 7.00 

In pursuit of the “smooch bubble”! A drive through the history of the VW Beetle awaits 
you. The key events in the life of this classic car are presented on the big screen. There are 
currently 30 exhibits on show. There’s also a drive simulator, so you can really put your foot 
down.

VW BEETLE MUSEUM60 30% discount

Gasthof Steinmühle
Puchschachen 5, 8731 Gaal 
Tel: +43 664 4431251, ewald.walder@aon.at
www.alpineerlebniswelt.com
Open all year round 
Please phone in advance to book 
All prices on request 

The Steinmühle Alpine Park is a high ropes and rock climbing centre offering different levels 
of difficulty suitable for beginners right up to pros. Conquer several different rope bridges or 
monkey bars up to 30 m high. Our high ropes course in the heart of a naturally rocky landscape 
includes an abseiling route, a pamper pole, a “glockenspiel”, a flying fox, and much more.

ALPINE PARK STEINMÜHLE GAAL 6430% Rabatt
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Marienplatz 1
8732 Seckau
Tel: +43 3514 5234 0
verwaltung@abtei-seckau.at   
www.abtei-seckau.at 

Opening hours of the Basilica: daily 6 am - 8 pm 
Basilica: free admission 
Guided tours for groups (10 persons or more) by appointment. 
Advance booking: „World of the Monks“ € 9.00 per person
Distillery incl. tasting: € 10.00 per person
Combined ticket: € 18.00 per person

Since the 12th century, the monastery, which is situated on a plateau on the slopes of the Seckauer 
Tauern, has been a hotspot for spiritual life, a place of pilgrimage and finding new power. The Ro-
manesque basilica was extensively rebuilt in 2017/18 in occasion of the 800th anniversary of the 
diocesel. Here you find ecclesiastical art of the past and present (Habsburg Mausoleum, Chapel 
of Grace and Bishop‘s Chapel as well as Angel Chapel with the fresco cycle by Herbert Boeckl with 
themes from the Revelation of Jesus Christ by John). The Benedictine life of the monks in prayer and 
work can be experienced from afar. The Abbey school, distillery and the abbey‘s book and art shop 
complete the program. Seckau is the starting point or destination of a lot of cycling tours and hikes. 
The Seckauer Hochalmkirche (1822m) offers unique views.

Fam. Offenbacher
Hacknerhof 1, 8732 Seckau
Tel: +43 664 2821230
office@offenbacher.at
www.offenbacher.at
Opening hours from April to October
Admission: free

Regain your strength and vitality and find peace on the inspiring Chakra Walking Trail 
(approx. 1.5 km), which runs along the soft forest floor. It enjoys an idyllic view of the Seckau 
Alps, the Seckauer Zinken and Maria Schnee, Seckau Abbey, and the picture-perfect land-
scapes of Seckau.

Ainbachallee 14a, 8720 Knittelfeld, Tel: +43 676 5440795 
office@eisenbahnmuseum-knittelfeld.at
www.eisenbahnmuseum-knittelfeld.at  
Open April 4 - Oct. 31, Thu - Sun 9.00 - 16.30 8 . - May 12, 
2024 Anniversary event. 800 years of Knittelfeld - slide 
show in the Kulturhaus Knittelfeld 35 years of the 
Railway Museum and Nostalgia Club, 25 years of the 
Knittelfeld Railway Museum

This unique museum chronicles the history of the railway, as well as the social life of the rail-
way workers. A functioning signal box is used to set the route of a train, which is then driven in 
the simulator. On display are collections of pocket watches, railway ball gifts for ladies, and a 
collection of railway caps that has won a place in the Guinness Book of Records. 

SECKAU CHAKRA TRAIL70

RAILROAD MUSEUM KNITTELFELD 72

Parkstraße 63, 8720 Knittelfeld
Tel: +43 664 80047823
www.knittelfeld.gv.at  
Open May to Sept outdoor pool Mon to Sun, 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m., indoor pool Tue to Sun, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
Oct to April indoor pool Tue to Sun, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m., 
Styrian school holidays Mon to Sun,  
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Visitors can look forward to an indoor pool with a slide as well as an outdoor pool with big 
water slide, sport facilities, a pool for children and infants, a beach volleyball court and a 
football pitch, a basketball hoop and an area for gastronomic services.

KNITTELFELD SWIMMING POOL 7330% discount

30% discount

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL

BENEDICTINE ABBEY SECKAU69

Am Teich 1
8732 Seckau
www.murtal.at

Open all year round
Admission: free

The natural pond at the foot of the Seckau Alps is a very special place for those seeking 
peace. It is located not far from Seckau Abbey and can be visited as part of a short circular 
walk or if you are spending time in Seckau. The Weiermoarteich is always worth a visit.

WEIERMOAR POND SECKAU68

Mini golf: recreational fun for the whole family. In the beautiful town park of Knittelfeld, 
shaded by the old linden trees and beeches, you will find Styria’s only mini golf tournament 
course! In the evenings, lanterns provide the illumination and ensure a romantic atmos-
phere. Numerous benches are available when you want to take a break. 

Stadtpark
Parkstraße 19, 8720 Knittelfeld
Tel: +43 676 4270930   
www.knittelfeld.gv.at 
Open April to October
Adults € 3.50 
Children € 2.50 

MINIATURE GOLF KNITTELFELD 7130% Rabatt
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At the pump track and drive safety park in Knittelfeld, fun and adventure is guaranteed. 
Test your skill and ability on a range of different steep bends and jump heights at varying 
levels of difficulty. It is mandatory to wear a helmet and protectors for safety reasons.

Langweg 152
8720 Knittelfeld
Tel: +43 3512 83211-0
stadtgemeinde@knittelfeld.gv.at  
www.knittelfeld.gv.at 
Open daily 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Admission: free

Padel is a racket sport and usually played in doubles. Each court is bordered by glass walls 
and wire fencing. You can make use of the walls during the game. Spice up your match by 
sending your ball whizzing in a new direction!

Langweg 155, 8720 Knittelfeld, Manfred Frewein 
+43 664 4334887 o. Manfred Hubmann +43 676 3718266  
www.knittelfeld.tennisplatz.info
Racket hire and option to buy balls on site, 
court rental per hour: € 16.00 
Online booking at 
www.knittelfeld.tennisplatz.info
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Enjoy a sunny day with the whole family here with us – we’ve got a spacious sunbathing lawn, 
pedal boats, and much more. Keen to play volleyball with your friends or fancy a round of table 
tennis? In the kids’ area, our youngest guests can play to their heart’s content in the children’s pool 
and two water slides. Large play area: mini cars, tricycles, a swing, extra-large covered sand pit, 
trampoline, and much more! From Thursday to Sunday from 10 a.m., we’ll serve up national dishes 
at Zechner’s Gasthaus. Simply take a seat on our partly covered sun terrace or in the cosy parlour. 
“Après sun” every Tuesday from mid June if the weather is fine! Relax & unwind by the pond with 
great music. Starts 6 p.m. with free admission. Recreational area with kiosk open daily from 9 a.m., 
restaurant open from Thursday to Sunday from 10 a.m. 

Au 1
8723 Kobenz
Tel: +43 3512 82111
www.zechner.eu 

Open from 1 May to end of August 
Day ticket: Adults € 5.00, 
children € 3.00, up to 6 years free 
Restaurant from Thursday  
to Sunday 

PUMP TRACK & DRIVE SAFETY PARK KNITTELFELD76

PADEL AT SPORTS CENTER KNITTELFELD75

30% Rabatt

Naturfreunde Knittelfeld 
Marktgasse 22, 8720 Knittelfeld
office@naturfreunde-knittelfeld.at
The entrance is on the road to the Steinplan 
(which leads also to the Steinplan shelter of the 
Friends of Nature). Admission: free of charge, open 
from March to October depending on snow conditions

For the Brandwaldsteig in Knittelfeld you need a goog basic fitness and advanced moun-
tainbike skills. A natural single trail with passages where you can prove your skills is waiting 
for you. 

SINGLETRAIL BRANDWALDSTEIG 78

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL

Marktgasse 22a, 8720 Knittelfeld, 
Tel.:0664 1417865 oder 0664 3443465
kurt.peter.jermann@gmail.com
Opening hours: on request
Admission: adults € 6.50, adults in groups of 4 € 5.00, 
children € 4.00, children in groups € 3.00 
Guild delegations: voluntary donation

Das von Alois Penz, dem langjährigen Präsidenten des BÖF und VizePräsidenten der Närr, 
Europ, Gemeinschaft (NEG) 2005 gegründete Faschings- und Brauchtumskulturmuseum ist 
am 3. Standort in der Knittelfelder Innenstadt angekommen und bietet im verkleinerten 
Rahmen allerlei was mit Fasching, Karneval und Fasnacht zu tun hat.

ALOIS PENZ FASCHINGSMUSEUM 7930% Rabatt

Dive into a fascinating miniature world that is more than a match for its life-size equivalent. 
Watch day turn to night across the HO model railway system (spanning 160 m²), see the fire 
brigade racing to tackle a blaze, and approx. 80 trains travelling along 700 m of track. A nar-
row gauge line and a gondola liven up proceedings. But that’s not all: the model landscape 
also has a continuous road network, where cars drive round and round. This combination of 
railway and road traffic, as well as the amazing level of detail, creates a fascinating world in 
miniature that is sure to thrill visitors time and again and make the eyes of young and old 
alike light up.

Bahnhofplatz 8 
8720 Knittelfeld
Tel: +43 3512 75168
esv@modelleisenbahn-knittelfeld.at  
www.modelleisenbahn-knittelfeld.at 

All opening times 
on our website
Adults € 7.00 
Accompanied children go free,
Children: 6 to 16 years: € 4.00

LEISURE CENTER ZECHNER 7730% discountMODEL RAILROAD KNITTELFELD74 30% discount
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There are lots of benches to be found where you can enjoy the tranquillity and the flora 
and fauna of this remarkable natural landscape. Experience the natural river habitats and 
discover the natural waterways and bank structures of the Mur’s tributaries.

Au 1
8723 Kobenz
www.murtal.at 

Open all year round
Admission: free

Dorfplatz 3 
8733 St. Marein-Feistritz
Tel: +43 676 7286 611
www.metall4you.at 
Closed Mondays
Tue to Fri 8 a.m. to midday and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The forge in Feistritz with its wonderful exhibition garden is a place of tradition and in-
novation. Marianne and Hans make sure that sparks fly at the forge every day. They are 
well-known for their creative metal designs beyond the region. Special offers are available 
for groups. 

Starting point: Murbrücke car park 
Murweg
8734 Lobmingtal
www.murtal.at 
Open all year round
Admission: free

There are lots of benches to be found where you can enjoy the tranquillity and the flora 
and fauna of this remarkable natural landscape. Experience the natural river habitats and 
discover the natural waterways and bank structures of the Mur’s tributaries.

With its panoramic views, the peak of the Steinplan at 1,670 m attracts hikers and mountain 
bikers on a lengthy excursion. In the south, you can glimpse the Stubalpe, Größing, Koralpe 
and the Karawanks. The Seetal Alps with the Zirbitzkogel can be seen to the west, while the 
Murtal stretches out in the north. 

Sonnberg II, Nr. 64
8734 Lobmingtal 
Different hiking tours a possible
you can find under www.murtal.at/wandern  
Open all year round
Admission: free

STEINPLAN81

“METALL4YOU” FORGE 86

OUTDOOR POOL KLEINLOBMING82 FLOATING MUR BRIDGE 85

The outdoor pool in Kleinlobming is especially popular with families with young children, 
primarily because of its family-friendly services but also because parents can keep their chil-
dren in sight and therefore enjoy a day in the pool themselves. The splash shower, bubble 
jets and massage jets are particularly popular, plus there’s a separate children’s area with 
nappy-changing facilities and heated paddling pool, children’s play equipment and table 
football, a shady lawn and a heated outdoor and family pool. 

Dorfstrasse 15
8734 Lobmingtal 
Tel: +43 676 847637400
gemeinde@lobmingtal.gv.at 
www.lobmingtal.at  

Open May to September 
Daily from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Please see our website 
for prices

30% discount

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL

Großlobming 1, 8734 Lobmingtal
Tel: +43 664 9498219 
fsgrosslobming@stmk.gv.at
www.kraftkraut.at 
Open from beginning of May to end of Sept 
Adults € 5.00 
Children € 3.00

This show herb garden is laid out in the shape of a person. Over 230 different medicinal 
herbs are assigned to particular parts of the body or organs. A natural experience for all ages. 
For our youngest herbalists, there’s a large play lawn, a swing and a barefoot trail. 

HERB GARDEN GROSSLOBMING80 30% discount MUR FLOODPLAIN LOBMINGTAL 83

Hausergraben 13, 8734 Lobmingtal, 
Tel: +43 650 444 2251, office@hirsch-hauser.at
www.hirsch-hauser.at   
Mo - Fr 9.00 - 18.00 and  Sa - Sun 14.00 - 18.00 
Monday July and August Rest day
Prices: Farm tour of the egg production and game 
enclosure free of charge by appointment.

At Hausergraben, we offer a home to around 220 red deer (including their calves) on an area 
of   approximately 30 hectares. In addition to the farm shop with in-house products, we also 
offer guided tours by appointment. Dogs are only welcome on a leash to avoid disturbing 
our wildlife.

HIRSCH HAUSER 84
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BENEDICTINE ABBEY ADMONT88

The Benedictine Abbey of Admont is the oldest existing monastery in Styria and is home to 
a world-class cultural asset, the world‘s largest monastery library! The magnificent 
Abbey Library is completed by a large museum with a Natural History Museum, an Art Histo-
ry Museum, a Museum of Contemporary Art and a Gothic Museum. 

BONUSPARTNER 
Kirchplatz 1, 8911 Admont, Tel: +43 3613 2312 604
museum@stiftadmont.at, www.stiftadmont.at
Current opening hours at www.stiftadmont.at
Adults € 18.50, children € 12.50
Prices without guided tour through the library.
20% discount with the Murtal Guest Card. 

Zwiderwurzn the witch eagerly awaits your visit to her little house. There are many things to 
experience along the Witch Path – witches’ cottages, a tree horoscope and lots of different 
games – all of which come together to conjure up a magical walk along the Witch Path.

Orsteinfahrt Rachau 
8720 St. Margarethen
www.murtal.at   

Open all year round
Admission: free

WITCH PATH RACHAU87

REGION MURTAL REGION MURTAL

Schlossberg I Graz
© Tom Lamm

FROM CITY TO 
COUNTRYSIDE
IN 10 MINUTES
Intoxicating cultural diversity, modern 
architecture and culinary pleasures – 
it is not for no reason that Graz is 
Austria’s Capital of Delight and City 
of Design. But there are an endless 
number of things to discover and 
experience outside the city as well.

regiongraz.at/top-sightsregiongraz.at/top-sights

GRAZ REGION
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A popular destination where kids can still be kids. Llamas, donkeys, ponies, goats, sheep and 
many other animals look forward to be petted and admired. Take our feed bag with you to 
spoil our animals. Learn everything you need to know from the information boards, and 
then it’s over to the snack station for a bite to eat. A playground, a bouncy castle, and lots of 
play stations will keep children entertained while parents sit back and relax. 

Preggraben 33 
8715 St. Margarethen
Tel: +43 3832 30055
familienpark@gmx.at
www.erlebnispark-murtal.at  

Opening hours on the homepage

Adults € 8.00
Children € 5.00, up to 3 years go free

FAMILY ADVENTURE PARK MURTAL87 30% discount


